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the person she had seen and shaken hands)1 
with was Lord Palmerston himself, her 
gratification was positively greater than in 
the acquisition of the land and the cow.

The Fenian Monster Rampant—Filibus
TEBI8M AT COOPER INSTITUTE. — Although 
the U. S. Government have at length been 
aroused to the necessity of trampling upon 
this wild and s-udacious Fenian organization,
England may have just grounds for calling 
in question the sincerity of the professions 
of neutrality made by Mr. Seward, when 
such speeches as the following were made 
in the heart of New York, openly avowing 
the intention of these deluded blood thirsty 
robbers, to commit depredations, and spill 
blood on Canadian soil, and no active 
measures taken to nip the movement 
in the bud. On the 19th April, a mass 
meeting of the supporters of Sweeny and 
Roberts was held at the Cooper Institute, to 
which the charge of admission was 60 cents.
Col. Roberts addressed the meeting in the 
most inflammatory language that he could 
command, concluding with the following re
marks : “ It was not too late to strike a blow 
for Ireland, and if the Irishmen aided them 
that blow would be struck as eure^as a Su
preme being was over them to-night, (loud 
and continued cheering) They were going 
to fight England three thousand miles away 
from her base ; they were going to fight 
English Soldiers and Magistrates, and no 
power could stop them (cheers.) He had no 
doubt America wouldstrictly observe neutrality 
A distinguished politician said to him the 
other day in Washington, “ Mr. Roberts, are 
you going to fight T" “I replied, ‘That 
question is an insult to an Irishman. Yes 
we are going to fight as sure as God is in 
heaven.’ (Cheers). 'Well,’ said the gen- 
tieman, 1 go ahead ; God bless you ; and 1 
can tell you we will be silently neutral.’
(Cheers). They were going to commence the 
battle on British soil, with veteran soldiers, 
and not raw recruits. They might tail, but 
it would be with a prayer for the success of 
their country ; and if victory did not favor 
them it would be entirely owing to the 
apathy of Irishmen in America.” (Cheers).
Another individual named Morrison, next 
rose, aad commenced his harangue by say
ing he always felt, when about to speak, as 
if he were guilty of telling England that they 
were going to strike at her ; but it was 
necessary for the purpose of rousing the 
proper spirit. But now their last public 
meeting is being 'held which will be held 
under the Stars and Stripes. Hie speech 
teemed with such remarks as “They must 
strike,” «'They looked upon the English 
Nation as their enemy,” “Vengeance on the 
battle field Ac.”

7• M-f: - . .cl:*tfjir Staltltj Sdotiat How Lions are Tamed.—A Paijis; letter 
writer for one of the English papers is face* 
tious. He says:—Somebody has discovered 
the way in which Batty tames the king of 
the forest. He gets a lion, you see, and 
keeps him in a state of starvation for four 
days ; and when the beast is in the extrem
ity ot hunger he throws him a Hungarian 
jacket—a regular full-dresa Magyar costume, 
with lots of frogs, embroidery and* buttons. 
The starving lion rushes at it, tears it and 
worries it,, and finally bolts it. Then comes 
Nemesis in the shape of indigestion ; and 
then, when the king of the forest has head
ache, heartburn, and is generally shaky and 
seedy, Batty appears in another Hungarian 
costume, just like the indesta moles ; and the 
brute creation not, I presume, liking the 
11 hair of the dog that bit you ” system, Leo 
shakes his head, and turns tail. From that 
moment he is a “ gone coon”—a conquered 
lion—and learns to lick the hand which beats 
him.”
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'IShrSeeee 10*sm4
? aTe THE Electors or East Melbourne,— 

Gentlemen,—For the third time I ofler my- 
self far re-election as one of your represen
tatives in the “ Commons ” of Victoria.

The present political lend has arisen out of 
an indisposition on the part of the Manches
ter class of importers and middlemen’s re
fusal to pay a very small share of taxation. 
These traders make thie country their home 
but for a few years, after which they take 
their departure for other climes, and with 
overflowing pockets, and coarse jibes acd sar
castic sobers on their tongues at colonial 
societyi they libel our institutions and defame 
onr social condition. They alio, through 
these organized subsidies, have made a cat’s- 
paw of the Council Chamber. They have, 
by the same means, won the iavor ot a por
tion of the press, and have immortalized 
themselves by repeatedly insulting our most 
gracious Queen, in the person of our impartial 
and independent Governor.

The aim ol this class is to fix the burthen 
of the,taxation on other shoulders than their 
own, to discourage all manufactures, to sub
vert the Land Act; and above all, and 
worse than ail, to rob us of the suffrage. 
Aye, to rob us of the eternal, nnaliénabie* 
birthright of all free men. Think of that, 
yon bank clerk, you shop assistant, yon 
artisan. You are to be disfranchised, to
gether with him who follows the plough or 
wields the pick^as witness Wilberfotce 
Stephen at Brighton, and Murray Smith at 
Williamstown, the nominees of this precious 
c’ique, on the question of the manhood suff
rage. And remember, my countrymen, we 
have growing up amongst us that detestable 
class “ eboneen,” who will strive to get the 
upper hand, which, please God, they 
will, so loog as we have the power of voting 
and voting by ballot.

On offering mysell for re-eiection last time 
I did so independeot of all classes : bnt when 
the time arrived for discussing the question 
of protection I found the Government were 
honest in their professions, I found that, not 
only in their valuable Land Act, bat in the 
revision of the tariff, they studied the welfare 
of the people. Then it was I supported 
them with my heart and soul, and shall 
tinue to do so until the sole and entire right 
of raising and spending the revenue of this 
country be conceded, without equivocation or 
reservation, to the people’s representatives in 
the Assembly Chamber.

When a prudent time shall bave arrived,
I will dun lor another instalment of protec
tion ; and as soon ae possible I hope to have 
the pleasure of assisting to shape the Coun
cil Chamber so that it ahall be really 
presentative institution, 
honored again by yonr re-electing me I 
promise to bring yon back that honor un- 
■nllied, as I have hitherto done ; and l trust 
I shall never be found amongst the ranks of 
a small-minded clique of obatrnotionists, but 
that I may ever be in the van, where the 
welfare of the oountry demands.

In conclusion, I beg of yon to wipe out of 
your eyes the dust which tricksters are 
using when they quote yon the * Constitution.’ 
For centuries, jurists and political econo
mists of the highest order of intellect have 
disagreed, and will continue to disagree, as to 
the construction of a sentence or the philo
sophy of financial economy. And il I am 
Dot presuming, I would say it is for yon to 
do that necessary and common sense act, of 
helping to build up for all classes of our pop
ulation employment suitable to their varied 
physical developments.
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orosa the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and ' 

the distance ia over One-Third—or 379
From China.—By the bark Frances Pal

mer we have China dates to April 13th. The 
Honkoog Daily Press of April 13th

miles—Shorter by way of Victoria
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia bave subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct :—

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stm. Labou 
che e, lapt.Mouat.

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stm. Active, Capt. 
1 Thon.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Fonr-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
san excellent Government Pack Trail.

Clam 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamer, 
Travelling on Foot from Yule to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their ou>n Provisions en the 
way or packing U with them.

Victoria to Yale...
Tale to Kamloops 

Lake

says :
An affray took place at Sewchwang. Certain 
Chinese, whether official or otherwise does 
not appear, forcibly took possession of a boy 
in the service of the American Consul; the 
Consul and some companies proceeded to 
the rescue, when they were fired upon and 
wounded. Next day the Consul obtained a 
force of forty or fifty persons and pulled 
down the honses of the Chinamen concerned 
in the outrage, killing three in the affray. A 
letter from Shanghae stales that Mr. Grant 
had contracted with a Chinamen for the con
veyance of telegraphic communication with 
Europe by way of Kaitsha. Governor Mc
Donnell, of Hongkong, met with a serious 
accident, by falling, on the 10th of April.
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New Papers—The first issue of the Ore
gon Pioneer, a German weekly paper pub
lished by Messrs. Waltherand Landenberger, 
made its appearance in Portland on Satur
day week and receives a flattering notice 
from the Oregonian. The first nu mber of a 
vigorous little journal published tri-weekly 
at Olympia by Messrs. J. N. Gale & Co,, 
called the Union Guard, and devoted to 
politics has also made its appearanee.

Sentbnce Commuted. — Sergeant Darr- 
agh, tried by court martial for Fenianism 
and planning a mutiny in Cork Garrison, 
was found guilty, and sentenced by the Court 
to be shot. Her Majesty however, commuted 
the sentence to penal servitude for life.

Gladstone and the Fenians__ Mr. Glad*
stone severely denounced the Fenian des» 
igns against innocent British colonies, and 
said if they carried out their diabolical 
threats, the whole power ot England would 
assist the colonies in their defence.

The Keans took their larewell of Amer* 
ion, at the N. Y. Academy. The audience 
was large.—Mr. Kean made a touching 
speech, and said that he should leave the 
profession in 1868.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&o
KFBKE FROM ADULTERATION,)) 

|MAHUFAUTUBBD BY

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

con-

CB0SSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-olaas Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
c. fc B.’« genuine goods and that interior artiolee are not substituted lor them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Piokles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils: and 
are preoisely similar In quality to those supplied 
by tnem tor use at

a re- 
Should I be Miners Going to the Rich Mines ot

Prospecting,—Mr. W. H. Kay writes as 
follows, from Savana’s Ferry Hotel, under 
date June the 5tb, to the Tribune : The fol
lowing miners have been fitted oat by us 
with provisions, tools, and a boat, to enable 
them to propeot a creek three miles up the 
lake, on the right shore, viz. ; Messrs.
Samuel Merreti and Jno. Merrett, brothers ;
Thomas Preece aod George Clabrongh.
These men are old Cariboo miners and res
pectable. men. They have represented the 
country in the neighborhood as very promis
ing, far more so than the Big Bend, and 
their representations are fully borne out by 
what I have heard from the miners gene
rally. My object in giving this publicity, 
is to induce others to give a helping hand to 
men who are really valnible to the country, 
aod who are obliged to leave it altboush „ . ~

sïïsü ssssnuri’A's
cient gold can be discovered to give profit- human tace is subject, cannot be treated with a 
able employment to miners for two or three S-ore 8afe and 8Peedy remedy than Holloway's
years, its rich silver mines will do the rest PUl8’ 7hich a®‘ »° Peculiarly on
*nd k ii u lue rest, the constitution, and so purify the blood thatPerma°®Dlly b“l,d UP the country. I those diseases are eradicated from the system, 
sent down, t wo weeks ago, some speci mens and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally 
ot silver-bearing quartz to Mr. Barnard. They efficacioue in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, 
are to be tested io New Westminster for ?landular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma- 
Mesers. La veau & DoPrat tism, contracted and stiff joints. These medicines

’ operate mildly and surely. The cure effected by
them is not temporary or apparent only, but com 
plete and permanent.

BRIDGE RIVER HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
C.a B are AGENTS ior LEA t PKBRIN’S Cele' 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and ate 
Manufacturers ^ of every ̂ description of Oflmen’a—OR—
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CARIBOO
can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rora Yale, over which It ia easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Oolonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic- 
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per.cent cheaper than they can bay 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

Any One can use Thee,

A6t&LWbriLV.,uuVdh^
Silks, Woollens, Oottons, Ribbons, &c., ia 

ten minutes, by the nee of

Judson’s Simple Dyes.
Ten oolours, Priests, 6d. 3s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
ngeotoortV a,,° be *oand useful tor impart- 
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating; 
May be had of all ohemista throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.(Jaleman st., London

The Elections in Oregon aod Washington 
Territory have resulted in Union majorities 
in almost all the counties and precincts 
far as returns have been received:

so
I am, faithfully yours, 

Ambrose Kytb.

Biddt and the Premier.— Some few 
years ago Lord Palmerston visited bis Irish 
estate for the purpose of inspecting the im
provements which were being made ; and 
one morning he, with a friend walked with 
their guns many miles over it in search of 
game. They had, however, little sport, and 
became tired and hungry. In the distance 
Lord Palmerstone saw a cabin—a poor little 
cottage, not so good as a stable—to which he 
made his way, in company with his friend 
and a keeper, and found the tenement occu
pied by an old woman and her pig. Hie 
lordship asked if she had anything to eal 
‘ God bless your honor, sate there’s pralies 
and eggs at your service,” was the reply; 
and while the old woman, without further 
ado, commenced washing the potatoes and 
patting them in a pot, his lordship told her 
he would return in half an hour. When he 
did so, the old woman bed prepared him a 
substantial meal of potatoes and fresh eggs, 
which, being hungry, he heartily enjoyed. 
Ooe is naturally in good humor after dinner, 
however atmple it may have been, and Lord 
Palmerston drew from the old woman that 
sbei had been many years a widow, and 
worked hard for a livelihood, but feared 
when her strength should fail her, that ehe 
must go to the workhouse; but she for
tunately added, *• If my husband had taken 
lesettf the whisky, and kept the money to 
buyji. cow. I would have got the agent to 
let me the bit of waste land in the corner, 
and I’d been as happy as the Queen. But 
there’s no helping it, yonr honor. It’s a 
poor lone woman I’ll be, and nobody will 
care whether poor Biddy is alive or dead ”
“ Suppose I were to speak to Lord Palmer, 
ston,” suggested her visitor. “Ob, faith, 
yonr honor, it’s not the like of yon that Lord’ 
Palmerston talks to,’’ said Biddy. » Ien't 
it himself that has dinner with the Queen, 
and telle her what she has to do, and don’t 
be tell the House of Lords, and the Parlia- 
miot, aqd all on’em, what they are to do?
, r£.“fa 00t y°tur."elf that’ll get widtn a mile 

of him. Take ike country all over, he is 
me biggest mao io if ; he’s equal to the 

Wafeei »od perhaps beyont him.’’
. *Xe"> replied his lordship,! “ I am going 
to London, and I’ll try to séé him, because 
yoflity* a deserving creature ; so I aball not 
give yon anything for your hospitality, but 

Palmerston to reward yon.” 
•aid Brddy; "lté thé goodmaning gentfe-

STJ„e.r ’ »ntu.’e,Do1 14,111 Palmerston that yon 11 see. * His lordship shook the old 
Woman, hy tbe hand, a0d departed. In a

* fi-» Cow,
and gave Biddy ten acres of land free of 
EWï! ljÇetipae, Ihe old womao'a de- 
«gbt knew no bounds, and when told that

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy ior

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Billons Affections

It ia the Physician’s cure ior

Under Cultivation—From a party who 
recently arrived here from Soda Creek, by 
the Fraser River trail, we learn that a very 
large area of ground is under wheat this year. 
In the vicinity of Soda Creek Messrs. El
more & Colbreth have about SCO acres ; at 
Williams Lake there are about 350 acres ; 
Chimney Creek, two Norwegians have 100 
acres ; Dog Creek, Messrs. Brown & Wag- 
staff have 100 acres ; Canoe Creek, Mr. 
Ritchie has 150 acres ; at the Indian raneberie 
there are 30 acres planted by the natives ; 
Barney's Creek, Mr. Wood has 60 acres ; at 
the 2L-mile post on the wagon road, Mr. 
Carsons has 200 acres, Mr. Murray 100 acres, 
Mr. Coy 30 aeres, and at the Junction Lo- 
reozo has 300 acres, making a total of 1,720 
acres under wheat. It ia surprising that 
some enterprising capitalist doea not erect a 
flouring mill in the interior. About Williams 
Lgke or Soda Creek a mill would pay ex
tremely well.— Tribune.

An Australian Politician—We see by 
late accounts that Mr. O’Shaughneasy, one of 
the most celebrated, if not indeed the 
celebrated, politician in Australia, has re
tired from public life, on account of the state 
of hie health. An exchange says ; “ Many 
have differed from him frequently on minor 
topics, bat no one can deny that he is the 
leading statesman of Victoria, and that the 
résidents of that colony are mainljr indebted 
to.him for the privileges they now enjoy,’’

Port au Prince.—Additional particular» 
of the Port au. Prince conflagration state 
that attempts were made afterward» to bum 
down- the rest of the city, A case of Obiism: 
is mentioned 
were a party of several persons were dis
covered feasting on cooked infants.

Small Pox—The Puget Sound Weekly 
learns that small pox has appeared among 
the Indians on the Tnlàlip' reservation, and 
that the authorities have ordered all Jfchp 
whites to leave.

Distance from Victoria, 
conver Island, to Big Bend, 473^Milea 

Distance from Astoria via 
Portland to Big Bend,

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

752 Miles1 I RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other 
plaints of tne Bladder, and in oases-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Birin
It produces grateful cooling effects. Asa safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
repaies, and lor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din- 
neiord’s Magnesia la indispensable, and when taken 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forma

comPBOHOÜHOBD BT EXTRACT Of a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL eiaiLEMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester, May. lgi 
“Tell Lea a Pbb 

■ -n»e that tl.eir.8ano
is highly esteemed 1 

"'ledit, and Is, In my 
|opinion,the most pa
latable,as well as the 
Imoet wholesome 
Sauce that ie made.,

oemioisastms
A

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS 
TANCES; COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prem Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

Only Good Sauee, ^ 
land applicable to

1 VERT VARIETY Or A Delightful Effervescing Saline A Aperient, 
Prepared by

JDIISriSrET'OH.ID Sc CO.,
CHEffllRTS, LONDON,

ont^he Worid>rnggl,te and 8torekeePere through

CAUTION—Ask for • Dihiibford's MaoeebiaJ 
and see that

“Dinneford * Co,” ia on everyjbottle and label! 
W. M. Searby, Agent lor Vancouver Island.

PISH.
Te New Westminster, by steamer
Thence to Yale, by steamer.........
Thence to Savina’s Ferry, by stages 
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer. HI 
Thenee to Columbia River, at a point SO 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail 

Thence to Gold Creek, by boate

89• »ee|

t 96
Caution.

Lea & Perrins
H.gt.o.-.tontbeçubnc ^«^-rion f„i 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
..htr?;JL1Iïlgdl5eovered thst ««Neral of theFo 
elgn Markets have been supplied with SfübioubIm 
tatiobb, the labels closely resemble those of th<
K*“al” *.8Tau°ei,and In one or morelnstanoeetlu 
names oi L. a P. forged.
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BIG BEND !
Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce#

s.;.".1;,“"5',: "late;;'
Janioa, Green & Rhodes,

From Astoria, via Portland.most

MILES 
Igg

Thence to the Dalles..................eee#ee .110
Thence to Walla Walls.
Thence to Colville..........
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River........,.

Thence to Gold Creek

po Miners and Travellers;
THE “ FRENCHPR AIRIE HOUSE,”

To Portland

••..100
210

12 ■SSR £SSS Hsressfss
te ready for the aoooinmodation oi travellers, 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to she
«took oTU18üd *heli* * Ver,r lar8® aBli Well-Belw‘e<1

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, titnd Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing.

Jannaryîbth, 1868
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Washingmade Easy !
thefamiby washing
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ihowing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
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inld proceed to Savana’s 
amer to Seymour nex

of Victoria, had left for

by the flood bad been 
the roads and bridges

to Yale was again rpen 
in the canyons having 
Freight teams were met

1

OBT. GREIG, ESQ

Senttnel that an address 
>y every class in the 
tented to Mr.- Greig, 
ield branch of the Bank 
i previous to his de- 
i following is a copy :
, B. C., 2nd June, 1866. 
i., Dear Sir—We have 
are about to leave us, 

exceedingly the neces. 
ate our agreeable social 
rse, it affords us much 
imony to your upright, 
induct while Managing 

of British Columbia 
ncerely that the change 
be both agreeable and 

but whether this be 
will bear with yôu onr 
welfare and success in.

uly and sincerely your

D Oppenheimer, 
Robert Burrell, 
John Bowron,
G A Walkem,
J S Thompson,

ng thanks to the depu- 
him with the address, 

i great pleasure to find 
hat he had acquired 
there the esteem of so 
i he regretted to be 
ut whose kindness he

entertained at supper, 
G. Phillips, the highly 
er, at the London add 
I, on the 2nd inslaat. 
the chair, and Mr. Ç- 
•ebafr, Among those 
Walkem, Burrell, Buie, 
aid, Phillips, Winkler, 
e highest eulogies were 
nests.

rs.

—The Gold Commis- 
r translated into,the 
i posted at the most 

the creek, calling on 
at work on the mines 
account or hired by 
ling licenses at once ; 
istable in a few days 
ley have done so, sod 
ce a license wills he 
or three months’ im- 
i it should be, indeed 
use almond-eyed soos 

i should have been al
ines so long, without 
ieir white brethren to 
ihare of the general 
n every other oountry 
ate liberally to the
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